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New U. S. Envoy

SPLIT DENIED 
BT EMISSARIESMay Leave Vatican 1

Up to C. N. R. to De
mand More Grain 

Storage WkK*,; \'

h<:Models, Seek New Men’s Styles Difference Arises Over 
Study of Mutual 

Assistance

Arrest of Woman and 
Three Men Causes 

Paris Stir
XLODGE ANSWERED The Prince has worn nothing new. 

He still sticks to the clothes which 
"he had before he left on his trip. The 
designers kept a watchful eye for the 
Prince’s appearance in a winter coat, 
in the hope of something new. The 
Royal heir, however, is wearing last

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Dec. 8—Styles for me» 

of London, which for many years has 
been what Edward, Prince of Wales, 
decided to wear, at present are show
ing a little independence. The leading 
haberdashers of the West End, had 
waited after the Prince returned home I year’s model, 
from his Southern African and South pf necessity the heberdashers have 
American tour, for some new novelty handed together and hired designers 
in clothes to show their customers. J» to bring out some new styles and pat- 
this they have been disappointed. terns, independent of the Prince.

Harbor Commission Urged As 
Best Solution of Port 

Difficulties
SECURITY ISSUEGIRLS TELLS PLAN

Development on West 
Side First Is 

Favored

Bulgaria Not Satisfied With 
$219,000 Award Against 

Greece

Air Expert Amused; Declares 
France Holds Air Secrets 

For Nobody

.ÇjHARP disagreement with the state- 
>1 ment said to have been made, by 
Matthew Lodge last night in regard to 
the duty of the citizens of Saint John 
to provide storage facilities for grain 
was expressed this morning by three 
of the city commissioners.

Mr. Lodge is reported to have said* 
'It is up to the people of' Saint John 
to get busy and at once provide stor
age capacity for large quantifia of 
grain. They could then offer imÿice- 
iments to brokers and buyers to pur
chase from storage in Saint John for 
immediate shipment from one of the 
nearest points to Europe on the At- 
laittio seaboard.”

UP TO GOVERNMENT
Commissioner Wigmore said that In 

his opinion this attitude of Mr. Lodge 
was altogether wrong. The duty of 
providing faculties here was up to the 
government and it was the duty of the 
C N. ft., of which road Mr. Lodge 
was a director, to get after the govern
ment t* provide them. Before the C. 
X. R. could become a real factor in 
shipping grain through this port, he 
said, they needed an elevator of at 
least 2,000,000 bushels capacity, and 
'Ms should be built at once.

The people of Saint John h«M spent 
over $2,000,000 of their own money to 
build wharves and sheds for the benent 
of the rest of the Dominion, and It was 

to them to build elevators for 
Harbor commis-

Canadlan Press.
QENEVA, Dec. 8—The League 

of Nations Council today de
cided to Inrite the United States, 
Russia and Germany to participate 
in the work of the special commis
sion which is to prepare for an 
tematlonal disarmament con 
en ce.

Canadian Preaa.

GRAND MAN AN LAD IS 
VICTIM OF GUN MISHA P

TALK OF EXPERT pARIS, Dec. 8—Some of the
papers openly assert today that 

Gteat Britain is the power for which 
Marthe Moreuil, 25-year-old Parisienne 
and former nurse, artist’s model, and 
parachute jumped, was trying to obtain 
information about French air services.

The young woman is under arrest 
charged with espionage, and there also 
arc in custody three men, James Lea
ther, Fisher Williams and Ernest Oliver 
Phillips, who are aUeged to have em
ployed MUe. Moreuil. The newspapers 
assert that Leather and PhUlips are 
Englishmen, the former a Lieutenant 
and the other a non-commissioned of
ficer of the regular British army, who 
have been detailed into the intelligence 
service.

news-

Berthing and Extension Matters 
Discussed at Gathering at 

C. P. R. Headquarters 11
In-*- SENATOR HENRI BERENGER 

Of France will be the next French 
ambassador to the United States. 
He will replace the present envoy, 
Emile Daeschner, who I* blamed in 
Paris for the failure of the French 
debt funding commission to reach an 
agreement with American commis
sioners.

Clifton Green, 14, of Wood Island, Dies pf Injuries After 
Having Been Accidentally Shot by Young Com

panion on Hunting Trip.

A CONFERENCE to consider port 
“ problems and devise the best 
methods to* handle the heavy traffic 
which is 1» prospect through Saint 
John this winter and also to discuss
the most advantageous place for berth g tQ The Tlmes.sur
extension was held this morning in COVE, Grand Marian, Dec. 8v-One of the most shocking accidents
C P. R. headquarters, in King street O that cvcr toofc pj,ce in the history of these islands occurred last Saturday at 
No action developed and there wtil be lfco(Jt p. m., when Clifton, 14-year-old son of Percy H Green, of
further meetings. Wood Island, was accidentally shot, dying about four hours later from the

Representatives of the local shipping diock and loss of blood. ------------------------------——r-------  GIRL ADMITS ACTIVITY
companies, two steamship men from H_ wlth a companion, were return-1 JO 1 1 1 When MUe. Moreuil was questioned
Montreal and several local and Mon- frQm a , trip around the I , w r . , ar, f by the poUce, who said sheliad beenï-iÆ ÎX.°"Sj£.» 5^ -«h--;--»" ^ ~ IjWorld News In

striking the Green lad under theright I sJROTl iVACUG SB Nazaire, Bordeaux and Ayre.
arm close up to the armpit making a 
terrible wound.

Dr. Macaulay was summoned and 
dressed the wound and gave his opin
ion that the boy would recover, but 
had only left a short time when the 
boy passed away.

POPE PIUS
Who, according to report» from 
Rome, may at last break with tra
dition and leave the Vatican to at
tend the celebration of the seven 
hundredth eunnlvereary of the death 
of St. Francis at Assisi

QENEVA, Dec. 8—Apparently France 
and Great Britain are widely 

separated on at least one important 
point in connection with the disarma
ment question, although M. Paul Bon- 
cour and Lord Cecil, respectively the 
French and British chief delegates to 
the disarmament council of the League 
of Nations, deny there has been a split.

This one point is whether the com
mission, which is to prepare the agenda 
for the proposed disarmament confer
ence, should study the question of mu
tual assistance of.sn effective natûre, ___
agatobt a warring flatten. .

CECIL AGAINST PROBE

■A

DEFENDED CASE IN 
N.B. DIVORCE COURTMARITIME CASE FOR 

RAIL BOARD TALKED -

Alimony and Suit Money Asked 
Macintosh Adlon-De- 
fence Say* Beaertion

Representatives of TV»* Prov.
at Halifax— 

Man Presides

in
Gather 
tJohn 1

r J
Saint AGREE TO CO-OPERATE. Glibly she is said to have recounted 

her experiences, to have made a full 
confession and to havd given the 
of the three men, who, she asserts, 
had paid for her services, 
strength of this Leather, Williams and 
PhiUips, who conducted a radio store, 

arrested. All of them denied the

M. Paul Boncour is insistent that se
curity and disarmament arc closely re
lated. Belgium takes a similar view. 
Lord Cecil Is in agreement with them, 
but he doubts the wisdom of the In
quiry suggested by the French being 
of the belief that it would overburden 
the work of the commission.

M. Paul Boncour argues that if na- 
they well hesitate to do so, unless cer- 
tiona are to reduce their armament 
the way the would-be suicide suddenly 
tain that the weakening of their 
strength and their resultant inequality 
with other powers, will be counter
balanced by guarantees of security in 
times of crisis.

Lord Cecil expresses the fear that 
the work of the fixing of a scale of 
armaments for each country may be 
far from ended but that in fixing maxi
mum armaments he believes security 
must be taken into consideration. Un
der the league covenant, all members 
are bound to go to the aid of a coun
try attacked, and the question, he says, 
is whether this covenant obligation 
could be relied upon.

The council of the League is endeav
oring to iron oüt the differences in th« 
disarmament council, so that inaugura
tion of disarmament studies may be 
assured.

Another problem before the Conucil 
involves Greece and Bulgaria. Greece 
demands that Bulgaria pay her $750,- 
000, asserting that the recent Greek 
invasion of Bulgaria was justified that 
a precedent was set by Italy when it 
seised the Island of Corfu. A league 
commission has decided that Greece 
should pay Bulgaria $219,000, but Bul
garia contends this is not enough.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 8.—The New 

Brunswick Divorce Court sat this 
morning, Mr. Justice Crocket presiding. 
The postponed .case of Anne Drake 
Ford Macintosh vs. Lome DeC. Mac
intosh was begun. The defendant is 
residing in Hartland and the plaintiff 
in England. R. W. McLellan appeared 
for the plaintiff. W. P. Jones, K. C., 
appeared for the defendant, who was 
in court. M. L. Hayward of Hartland 
who is a witness for the plaintiff also 
was present.

The parties to the suit met in Eng
land and were married at Halifax Sept. 
2(1, 19JJ. The defendant previously was 
on service overseas. The plaintiff al
leges that the defendant went through 
a form of marriage with Ethel Allison 
Belyea, with whom he is living as fits 
wife in Hartland. This marriage fol
lowed a divorce given the defendant at 
Fort Fairfield, Me. Previously the 
plaintiff had returned to England. Dl- 
voite, alimony and suit money are de
manded by the plaintiff on grounds of 
cruelty and infidelity.

The defence alleges desertion on the 
part of the wife and an income of 
$700 a year after deduction of expenses.

This morning Rev. Nathaniel Le- 
rector of St. John’s parish,

The chief discussion centred around 
the best methods of avoiding port con
gestion during the season. All the 
local shipping managers agreed to co
operate in every way in getting their 
ships out of berths in the least possible 
time. Various suggestions were dis
cussed by the traffic men regarding the 
rapid handling of freight as it is de
livered at the port so as to prevent as 
much as possible the tiring up of shed 
space. The matter of speeding up the 
loading of tramp steamers was also 
mentioned.

J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the New Brunswick Divis
ion for the C. P. R-, acted as chair
man, and the others attending were: 
W. M. Kirkpatrick, C; P. R. foreign 
freight traffic manager; W. T. Marlow, 
C. P. R. general foreign freight agent; 
H. C. Taylor, C. P. R. superintendent 
of transportation, from Montreal; J. 
W. Nlcol, Montreal manager Furness, 
Withy Co., Ltd.; Mr. Lawes, Mon
treal manager of Lloyd Mediterreo 

W. J. McGiffin, C. P. R 
J. H.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 6—A joint 

committee representative of the three 
Maritime Provinces met at the Board 
of Trade rooms here this morning, un
der the chairmanship of A. P. Pater
son of Saint John, to discuss the gen
eral case* prepared by F. C. Cornell, 
freight rate expert, to be argued before 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
with a view to securing lower freight 
rates for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and P. E. I.

N. B. REPRESENTATIVES.
New Brunswick was represented by 

A. P. Paterson, J. D. McKenna and
F. M. Sdenders, all of Saint John, and
G. P. Ruckbie, of Bathurst ; Prince 
Edward Island by W. L. Higgins of 
Charlottetown ; and Nova Scotia by 
Hon. J. A. Walker, Hon. J. Fred Fraser, 
D. R. Turnbull, G. W. Hensley and H. 
R. Silver, all of Halifax. E. A. Saun
ders, secretary of the Halifax Board 
of Trade, acted as secretary of the 
meeting. Thq members of the com
mittee were entertained at luncheon, 
following the adjournment.

PORTLAND, Maine—Maine has 
turned down dayllghf saving and 
has defeated an act making milk- 
grading compulsory.

* * »

LONDON—The Pdting corre
spondent of the Dally Express 
says that Tientsin Is surrounded 
hy hordes of Feng Yu Hsiang's 
soldiers, who may loot the city.

» t *
WASHINGTON—A despatch to 

the State Deparement from Minis
ter MacMurray, In Peking, de
scribes the defeat of Marshal Chang 
Tso Lin, at Mukden, as a complete 
debacle.

names

not up
the storage of grain, 
slon, the Commissioner said, was to MS 
estimation the solution of the problem 
of development in the port.

COMMISSIONER FRINK „

On the

were
charge.

DROPPED FROM PLANES.CONSIDERS APPEALCommissioner Frink said he thought 
the people of Saint John had done their 
full duty In the way of aiding in the 
development of traffic through Canad
ian ports. They had built wharves and 
sheds and given land to the govern
ment on which other wharves and sheds 
should have been built before this. On 
the west side they had, under the tri
partite agreement, given to the Domto- 
Ion government land on which the> 
had agreed to build facilities as they 
were needed. On the east side of the 
harbor the city had given to the gov
ernment all of the foreshore between 
’.’•arrack Point and Union street, and 
he failed to see how they could In 
justice be called on to do more. He 

to the Dominion

During the summer at Rennes and 
Nantes, Mile. Moreuil achieved notor
iety by going up in (airplanes and 
jumping from them with a parachute 
attached to her body. The military 
authorities had given her a card ad
mitting her to flying fields.

The Petit Parisien which rarely ever 
editorializes on any subject today de
parts from its usual practice and treats 
of the espionage case. It asks if gov
ernments are going to continue in 
peace time, the miserable game of 
spying, and counter spying with its 
long record of swindles and hoaxes.

‘The League of Nations Council,” it 
adds, “has met to make peace between 
the English and the Turks. It is a good 
opportunity to add to its agenda peace 
between the espionage services.”

RIDICULES IDEA
Henry De Kerillls, air expert of the 

Echo De Paris, expresses amusement 
over the situation. He remarks that if 
M}le. Moreuil sought information at 
places mentioned, she was wasting 
time, for all the facts there are pub
lic property. He also declares that the 
French air service has no secrets from 
anybody. He has drawn the attention 
to Under-Secretary of Aviation Laur- 
ent-Eynac to the gravity of certain 
facts: For one thing, French aeron-

Fredericton City Solicitor May 
Take McLeod Judgment to 

Higher Court

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 8—The judg

ment delivered by Chief Justice Barry 
in favor of the plaintiff in the case of 
N. P. McLeod vs. City of Fredericton 
is now under advisement by the City 
Solicitor, R. B. Hanson, K. C., who 
will consider the matter of appeal. Mr. 
Hanson was in the case originally but 
through pressure of other duties had 
to engage J. H. F. Teed, of Saint John 
and C. L. Dougherty to completed the 
case.

» * »
BEIRUT—The French forces, 

after several days of bombard
ment and the delivery of attacks, 
have completely occupied the town 
of Basbeiya, the stronghold of the 
rebel Druses.Line; Captain

marine superintendent here;
Diffley, general freight superintendent? 
J. S. Clayton, terminal freight agent; 
D. H. Ryan, assistant superintendent; 
Frank D. Alward, harbor master; H. 
C. Schofield, manager of Robert Re- 
ford Co., Ltd.; Percy Turcot, manager 
of McLean, Kennedy, Ltd.; H. E. 
Kane, of H. E. Kane & Co. ; D. jV. 
Ledingham, manager of Furness, 
Withy Co., Ltd.; F. P. Elkin, of R. C. 
Elkin, Ltd., and J. T. Knight, of J. T. 
•Knight & Co:

QUESTION OF LOCATION
The C. P. R. officials, a local ship

ping man said, produced tentative plans 
this morning showing harbor extension 
in various locations. All the shipping 

in agreement that ait present

» * *:

BALTIMORE, MA—Confession 
today of L. J. Farrell, a teller, to 
embezzlement of $55,000 from the 
Mercantile Bank here, has disclos
ed defalcations expected to total 
$100,000 to $200,000. Farrell is 
under arrest and other arrests were 
expected.

felt that it was up 
„ vernment and the C. N. R. to provide 
whatever whs neded.go

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK.
Commissioner Bullock also disagreed 

with the view of Mr. Lodge. He felt 
that the city had done more than its 
share already in making of this a na
tional port and it was now up to the 
government to do something.

The commissioner expressed the 
opinion that if harbor commission had 
been adopted it would have been easier 
to secure the needed facilities than 
under the present system of dual 
ership of wharves. He pointed out 
that If the city had accepted the offer 
of the government in 1921 they would 
have been reUeved of the liability for 
$1,342,717.91 of bonds outstanding at 
the time against the harbor properties 
and have received from the govern
ment $657,282 of 5 per cent. 20-year 
government bonds. In addition to this 
they would have had the benefit of a 
zinking fund of $300,000 which was 
earning about 5 per cent, interest.

Commissioner Harding said he would 
like to give the matter further con
sideration before making any state
ment.

moyne,
Halifax, swore he had performed the 
marriage ceremony.

Mr. McLellan then read the evidence 
of the plaintiff taken by commission in 
England which set forth alleged acts of 
cruelty and infidelity and quoted ex
tracts from intercepted and other let-

Commons Plans Probe 
of Losses at Wembley

W. P. BANFIBLD DEAD

TORONTO, Dec. 8.—W. P. Ban- 
field, aged 83 years, Toronto manufac
turer, died here yesterday from pneu
monia. He was born in the city of 
Quebec.

v * *
British United P'ees 

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Attempts are 
going to be made in parliament to en
sure a special enquiry into the Wembly 
losses although the majority of the 
guarantees who will have to pay 15 
shillings in the pound are philosophical 
in the matter. All kinds of scandal in 
the management of the great fair are 
indicated which it is expected that an 
investigation will reveal.

TOKIO—Latest despatches re
ceived by the Foreign Office declare 
that the: army of General 
Sung-Llen, former henchman of 
Marshal Chang Tso-Lto, Man

churian war lord, is expected to en
ter Mukden, capital of Manchuria', 
tomorrow.

Kuo tdrs.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 8—Sterling ex

change 484 5-8 ; France 3771-2; Italy

BAGDAD RAILS CUT

BEIRUT, Syria, Dec. 8.—Bedouins 
ept the Homs-Bagdad road thirty miles 
east of Homs Monday. A British cara- l 
van frpm Bagdad was compelled to re-1 
turn to Palmyra.

own- APPLE SHIPMENTS LESS.
HALIFAX, Dec. 7,—Apple shipping 

figures given out by the Furness Withy 
office here indicated that for the week 
ending December 5, five steamers had 
taken 87,681 barrels of Nova Scotia 
apples to English markets. The total 
shipments for the season amounted to 
415,865 barrels. For the same period 
last year the shipments were nearly 
double these figures.

Continued on Page 2, column 4.
* * »

CORDOVA Alaska — Rudder
less and helpless in an 80-mile 
gale, and battered by mountanous 
seas that are Increasing hourly, as 
is the wind, the steamer Wet 
O’Rowa Is In a critical condition. 

* * *
TORONTO — Permanent, or

ganization of finance and related 
branches of work in the United 
Church of Canada is being consid
ered for two days by a so-called 
"commission on other depart
ments,” which convened here to-

men were
Continued on Page 2, column 1.

Put The Transcontinental 
To WorkOUT-OF-TOWN CONTRIBUTIONS 

SWELL EMPTY STOCKING FUND ASSERTING that Maritime ports are being starved, contrary to the 
public interest, and demanding that the Transcontinental be put to 

work to haul grain to Maritime harbors, the Manitoba Free Press again 
forward with powerful editorial support for Maritime daims.

It recalls that after it was demonstrated for a short time, in 1916, that 
grain could be hauled over the Transcontinental at a low rate, that rate was 
raised 400 per cent, with the result that the people have an Investment of 
$170,000,000 lying idle, whereby its use would stop much of the diversion 
of traffic to United States ports, give the traffic to Maritime harbors, and 
keep millions of money in this country.

On national grounds the Free Press demands that the Transcontinental 
be put to work, and that faith be kept with the Canadian people. The 
Toronto Globe also takes up this question editorially and gives the Mari
time case strong support, referring most pointedly to the Transcontinental, 
and a part of Its article is reproduced today. Let us begin, however, with 
the Manitoba Free Press, which says:

The WeatherOnt. Farmers Company 
Had $60,708 ProfitsFriends in Grand Manan, McAdam and Other Places Send 

Sums to Help Cheer Poor Kiddies—Total $489 
Without Band Fair Receipts.

comesMEXICAN RAILWAYS 
TO ENTER OIL TRADE

SYNOPSIS—A depression which 
was over Alberta yesterday, is 
now passing rapidly eastward over 
Northern Ontario, while higher 
pressure with a moderate cold 
wave, is coming in over Manitoba 
from the northward. The weather 
continues quite mild from Ontario 
eastward.

d*y.Canadian Preaa.
TORONTO, Dec. 8.—Net trading 

profit in all departments of $60,708 for 
the 11 months ended September 80, is 
reported in the balance sheet of the 
United Farmers’ Co-operative Com
pany, Limited, whose member share
holders opened their 12th annual meet
ing here today.

* * *

GENEVA —The sub-committee 
of the League of Nations Council, 
which has been studying the Mosul 
probleon embodying a dispute be
tween Great Britain and Turkey, 
has not yet been able to reach a 
decision.

THE receipt of $41.50 since Monday for The Times-Star Empty Stocking 
Fund has brought the total to within striking distancent $500, with the 

proceeds of the City Cornet Band fair of last Thursday night yet to be added. 
The final report on this will be ready for tomorrow.

The committee has been much en
couraged by the response to the appeal 
made on behalf of the little ones in 

! homes where poverty reigns and where 
the prospect for Christmas cheer is very 
slight except for what this money will 
accompUsh. The design is to send out 
to each child, on a long and lengthen
ing list now being prepared, a pair of 
stockings along with a lot of other 
things that will make Christmas 
$ng something of a reality when they 
awaken and find that Santa Claus has 
not forgotten them.

Wells on Property Producing 
More Than Lines Can Use 

For Fuel
Rain or Sleet.
FORECASTS:

MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
winds, cloudy. Wednesday, strong 
southwest and west winds with 
light rain or sleet.

NEW ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy tonight and Wednesday, 
colder Wednesday afternoon and 
night, fresh southwest and west 
winds.

Soon now the committee will be cal
culating how far the wofk can progress 
this year and so it is asked that those 
who will give to the kiddies will make 
their contributions as soon as possible. 
It would be splendid if 2,000 could be 
made happy this year.

Kipling’s HomeLandof Fairies, 
Bold Pirates and Smugglers

Canadian Press.
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 8—The Na

tional Railroads of Mexico, officials an
nounce, may soon enter the oil busi
ness. Wells on railroad land are now 

• producing more pll than the line can 
use for fuel. As> soon as storage, pipe 
imes and other necessary facilities can 
be established, the oil department of 
the railroads will commence to sell oil.

Contracts have recently been let for 
the sinking of 25 new wells on railroad 
londs. During October, the railroad 
wells, sunk along the right of way, 
produced 862,807 barrels of oil accord
ing to published figures. ____

* *

“Why Not? Why Not?”
«THE people of Canada have an Investment of $170,000,000 lying pretty 

* nearly idle. Lying idle, moreover, when for several months in the 
year it might be earning a nice revenue and help to carry the enormous 
overhead which is involved when $170,000,000 is doing nothing for any ap
preciable length of time. This large sum of money is tied up in the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway line which runs from Winnipeg to Que
bec, a distance of somewhere about 1,341 miles—and then on to Moncton. 
Why this investment should be allowed to remain idle in this manner is 

of those things which the Canadian public is beginning to wonder if 
it will ever understand. None the less it is beginning to ask uncomfort
able questions.

the fund today
Temperatures

TORONTO, Dec. 8.—
Ring Sussex, have much trouble in un
derstanding the rural speech. Canadians 
find it almost unintelligible because of 
the great number of corrupted Saxon 
words.

In buccaneering days Sussex gun- 
makers deed to sell their guns to pirates 
and smugglers who paid better prices 
than the King. The Sussex ports of 
Hastings, Rye and Rottingdean where 
Kipling used to live, were headquarters 
for many smugglers, whose history sup
plied material for numerous of his 
stories.

Canadian Preaa.
BURWASH, Eng., Dec. 8.—Rudyard 

Kipling’s Sussex country is the land 
of fairy and spooks which have found 
their way into many of his stories. 
“Pharisees” is the name the Siissex 
rustics have given to the fairies, and 
every child here Is supposed to be born 
with pharisees hovering over him and 
which do not desert him even at death. 
The downs of Sussex are supposed to 
be haunted by giant horsemen. 

Englishmen from other provinces vis-

The fund stood as follows at noon 
today :
Previously acknowledged
C. T. W......................
McAdam, N. B. ...
W. B. Tennant ....
W. C. H. Grimmer .
Helen Gifford ..........
Coleman E. Guptill, Grand

Manan .........................................
Friend, Elmsville ........................
Joneses boys ........ -.......................

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

morn-
$448.43

1.00
4444 46Victoria 

Calgary .... 38 
Edmonton

1.00
346210.00

10.00A TENDER APPEAL 2628 50
34 10Winnipeg.

Toronto___ 32
Montreal 
Saint John.... 82 
Halifax.... 
îÆjw York

. 108.00that is made 
of the

It is a tender appeal 
to prevent the disappointment 
little ones who trust in their childish 
faith that the dispenser of good things 
in the homes at this great season will 
not pass by their humble door chim
ney.

33 30one
303432mandel victorious. 5.00

30441.00
PEORIA, Dec. ë—Sammy Mandel, 

Rockford lightweight, won a decision 
jimmy Cashril of St Paul here

60 363810.50
a. 86 60Continued on Page 10,

$489.98 4over 
last night. v

I


